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¦ Morrow ^ewmgisf All

WMtdhgtom, Nov. 19..^epublkan
party>skttvitaes are expected to point
now toward the renomination of-Preo-
ident Hoover some 18 months hence.,
in thn opinion of many here.
This is not . subject Republican

national committee officials care to

discuss officially. But majority opin¬
ion hare is that Mr. Hoover will se&
anothr four years and that work of
the Republican national committee
will natarally lead that way indirectly
The committee officially has to do
with electron of the ticket, not with,
nominations. .

Some believe an effort will be made
by a number of anti-prohibitionist?

. and - others to push Senator-elect
Dwight W. Morrow, of New Jersey,
forward as a rival candidate. Morrow
baa indicated, however, he expects to

vote forjy Hoover in 1932. He fc
refusing W give encouragement to

those who would advance his name.

Prevailing opinion among politi¬
cians here is that Mr. Hoover hopes
for aa opportunity during a second
term in which he might under more

favorable economic conditions, demon¬
strate his abilities more fully. There
is also the feeling among many that
th retirement of Mr. Hoover, whether
forced cur voluntary, would be repre¬
sented by the opposition as a confes¬
sion of failure. The story is that Mr.
Cootidge, when told the people might
again turn to him in 1982, remarked
that if Mr. Hoover was not renominat¬
ed, the Republican nomination would
be worthless to anybody.
Party organisation matters were

discussed by President Hoover with
a group of party officials this week.
Those present were J. R. Nutt, party
treasurer; Jeremiah Milbank, eastern
treasurer; James Francis Burke,
committee counsel and Robert H. Lu¬

cas, executive director of the com¬

mittee. The fact that Senator Sim¬
eon D. Fees, Republican national
chairman, was not present, though in
the city, occasioned much speculation
as to the possibility of his early re-'
tirement. However, both Senator Fess
and Lucas insisted there was no sig¬
nificance in this and that the chair¬
man had been fully apprised of the
discussion and approved everything
done.
The fact is that the Republican

party treasury is about as low as a

child's saving account the day after
the rent is due. It has less than $10,-
008, winch is small change as Repub¬
lican party finances go. Many times
that amount is necessary to carry on

the preparation for the critical 1932
fight. Funds are to be solicited for a

big. campaign of "education.'' The Re¬
publicans hope to outdo the Demo¬
cratic publicity campaign which har-
rassed some Republicans during -the.
Congressional contests.
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ORPHAN ASSOCIATION
TO BRSOADCAST APPEAL

Tfamgh tiie courtesy of radio
station WFTF, the North Carolina
Association will present a brief pro¬
gram from 1;30 to 2 o'clock Sunday
afternoon n the interest of the va-

ritta orphan homes of the State.
Participating will be Governor v 0.
Max Gardner, Mrs. Josephus Dan¬
iels,'Mrs. W. T. Bast, State Commis-
sioner of PuhHc Welfare; Mrs. T. W.
Bickett, Superintendent of Public
Welfare for Wake County; Mrs.
Charles Doak, of this city and Rev.
C^K. Proctor, superintendent of the
Oxford Orphanage. A class of eirii-
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r Charlotte, No*. 1&.The threat of
the footpad, the bandit, the yegg and

scs rrrs2r;
^reek-end of violence brought its
glim aftermath ol5' preparation for
a>mbat .
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ad^all police ears eqw^d at once

p: Chief Of iPolice R. Horace Moore
added new patrolmen to his force and.
'ssued orders that all late loiterers
beclosely questioned*.
Chief VidrF, Fesperman,df Meck¬

lenburg rural police^ shifted two
iffleers from day to night duty.
Citizens, flocking to stores to buy

arms and ammunition, received offi¬
cial assurance that parsons of obvi¬
ous respectability carrying weapons
will not be interfemd with. :rM

It was rumored that a Vigilance
Committee was in process of forma¬
tion for the protection of outlying
mburbs.
"We are prepared to wage what

the Germans called 'creel warfare' to
remedy this situation," said Chief I
Moore. "Officers are adequately arm¬

ed and will not hesitate to use force,
if necessary.
Vagrants who cannot give satisfac¬

tory explanation for their- presence
:m the streets will be arrested, he
-aid. That included even late motor¬
ists, he pointed out
More than a hundred applicants for

jobs stormed headquarters this
morning.

Tfee police radio station will be in
charge of T. C. Wood, Jr., local ama¬

teur, whose station will be used as

control point until the city acquires-
3 permanent broadcasting set Six or [ I
eight ears will be equipped with re¬

ceivers.
The unsolved shooting of John

Spring Myers, 14, Boy ; Scout, by
!3egro hold-up men, the activity of a

masked man and woman bandit an

attack on a filling station attendant
by two negroes, and two attempts
last night to rob "up-town business
piaces,.as well as numerous minor
crimes, bad Charlotte's nerves today
at the breaking point v
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SERVE PORK FRESH
BY USING CANNER
Use Of Pressure Canner En¬

ables Housewife To Serve
Fresh Pork Throughout
Entire Year.

Fresh pork, formerly available on

most farms at hog killing time only,
may now be made available through¬
out the year by using the pressure
canner.
This is how Mr. Cornelia C. Mor¬

ris, food conservation expert at
State College tells bow to do it:

Select fresh dean meat without
fat and cook for serving without
over-cooking. Season lightly with
salt and pepper. Remove -the bones
because this reduces the processing
time. Cut the meat into pieces suit¬
able for serving and pack while hot
into clean, sterilized cans or jars.
Cooking the meat before canning
brings.out its flavor and shrinks it
so that more can be put into a can.

' Now use the pressure canner only.
Other methods ere unsafe. Howev¬
er, either tin cans or glass jars may
be used.
; Where S» can» are vma> !*c*
them tightly to within three fourths
of an inch of the top and goal beforft

S3*«SHr^orS,l
grate. Fi» toe jars in tte same

manneri&Me tin cans. Do not
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However, Decrease In The
Retail Prices Has Not
Kept Pace With Whole¬
sale Drop. J

J

Washington, Nov. 19<.The sack of
groceries that cost $1 a year ago now
costs less than 90 cents. The average
rent hill is ov $10 or more a month.
A survey of government statistics

on retail and wholesale prices today
disclosed that the opening of the win¬
ter buying season, with Christmas,
food and coal bills all facing the
householder, finds him in better shape
than in several years.if he has Ids
job and as much money as he had
several years ago.
The buying power of the dollar, ex¬

pressed in terms of everyday com¬

modities at retail prices, is mounting.
On the other hand, wholesale prases,

have dropped twice as fast as retail,
bo the consumer is net gettiqgjaU the
benefit/ The grSphs of tbegovera-
ment economists, tracing, the course
of prices in- recent years by zig-sag
dropping lines, show the wholesale
levels to'be relatively far below' the
retail levels.. ' *

On the items vital to every family's
budget, the figures show that foods
and rents have decreased more than
anything else. Clothing, fuel and light
and house furnishings have decreased
in lesser degree, but all in consider¬
able amounts.
One category, "Miscellaneous,"

which includes the items which "dol¬
lar to death" the pocketbooks of so

many of us, in the aggregate Is fust
as Ugh as its peak period in 192L
These include street car fares, the
motion pictures, newspapers, doctors'
fees, Tobacco, resident telephones, the
laundry, and such other items.

Carefully weighted tabulations of
monthly surveys of the cost of all
these payroll-eating items make up
what the Labor Department calls its
motion pictures, newspapers, doctors'
pre-war prices as the basis' for their
index figures, these calculations, tell¬
ing the ecpnomk history of every
man's pocketbook, trace thecosts of
living in the United States through
the post-war boom peak in 1920 and
the "Coolidge prosperity" peak in
December, 1926,* to the present low
rates.
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Eastern Carolina Chamber
Of Commerce Planning A

Hotel.
.

A Style Show of North Carolina-
made garments suppleiMnted by a j
dinner of North Carolina products,
will feature a Harvest Festival and
Made in CarolinaProdncts Dinner at
the Kinston Hotel, Friday tfght, Nov¬
ember 28th, sponsored by "Eastern
Carolina Chamber of It is
the intention of the ofgasisation to
make this, a section-wide affair with
candidates in the Style dhow from a
score of towns in the feifcst. Cash
prizes of $26.00, $10.00 aa^&OO will
be given to the ^hreia yopng ladies,
over sixteen years old, wti fMke. the
best appearance in "Madej^i Carofilta <

Garments." JnHnoa will be ie#6ta4
that know hosr to judge Attractive¬
ness and it matters not .how many
candidates any one town enters. The
supper will be a dutch affair and it
is hoped to have at least 200 men and .

women present from all over the feast
A real Eastern Chuolina Thiicey din¬
ner will be served.
Another feature of the program wilt

be a program put on by Eastern Caro- ;.

Kna Talent, both musical and instru¬
ments. Any town that has talent of
this kind is welcomed 'to bring it's-
long and "dhow" it off/ President J.
Paul Frizzelle of the Eastern Carolina \

Chamber of Commerce and Judge
Elliot of the Fifth Judicial District of
North Carolina will be Toast Masters
of the occasion. "Nothing-will be said '

about money at. this meeting," secre-
tary Bartlett says. It is to be a real
Booster meeting. Reservations for
plates may be made to Secretary N.
6. Bartlett. The price will be $1.00
and the ladies ape especially invited.-
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MRS. DIXON HOStESS
_.V ...

Mrs. C. T. Dixon was hostess at
fiiis week's meeting of the Tuesday
Afternoon Club. The house on Wil¬
son street was decorated with' chry- *

santhemurps and autumn leaves. At
th« conclusion of the interesting
games of progressive miction, Mrs.
<*. S. Vought was awarded a box of
exquisite handkerchiefs aa.wixnerof
high score. A sweet coarse was

f lh addition to the club members ;
Mrs. Dixon has as guests Mrs. J.
Lloyd Horto^-Mrg. D. R. Morgan,
andp* Eufcn.. CWytdif^ \ ?v' \
g A stalk-of,rhubarb^ 18 inches long j
and 6 inches in circuniberence was

fcown by -A. H. Walker, of Pittsburg
> t,
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States, baring won
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second -prise at tar National cuutmk
tion held in Lcrisvilb, Ky. Dancing
M follow for those wishing to pa»?
P|pl^;lpf%p^siuKl by
Br&xtcn'e Orchestra, whose slogan is J
"the name ttat fo&fiSk- J«hr confi¬
dence." ^;

Charging that..abug in a bottle \
from *hich he drank made him 111,
D. JX ^rook^^|§ij^iilsto^| to' .

filed a suit for $2,000 damages against
a bottling company.
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The warld'S largest electrric sigh
stands on top of the. Union station in
Chicago* III. It is 288*feat long and
23 feet high, with two lines of let¬

ters.- .'¦ ¦?' 1
i

: In an ^CfoitJw> escape from Sing
Sing prison, Jack Levy sewed himself
in a mattress. "Write -taking the mat- '

tress out through the prison gates 1

ifefcnlky appearanee was seen by the
guards and mVeotigated. Levy was

discovered afid returned to solitary :

confinement.
^
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XJjjited States

ing in tfce history
xf that ccrariteV. '

J. H. Thomas, Secretary of State
for Dominions let the Americans
imve it Straight; .from the shoulder.
He told them, he did not want to
pose as a prophet, hot that he was

(
convinced 'Von have never -gone j
through the hell yob are' going to go (
through in the next four months." .

"It does no goed to try to brush
away facts," Thomas declared. "Ton
ire up against it, just as we have (
been up against it for a long time." 1
Thomas' speech came as *%»*- ,

prise, because it followed a talk by
Francis Powell, chairman of the (
Anglo-American Oil Company, in .

Which Powell declared business was j
not half so bad as generally believed.
Pawel!; had just tinted from two /

months of touring Hie United States.
'

Although Thomas did - not men-' ^
Wfe eonvesation under way here j

among a
;group of international

bhhkere-rlnriudii^r PiWporit Moiv
gan, Owen D. Yoiang, Gen. James G. j
Harboard, GeoVge Harrison, Monta¬
gue Norman and others.he said ,

gold waa at the bottom of the pros- J
Italy the far sighted efforts of ]

statesmen arid iRnariaers could *
«* the preterit situation, Thomas Ij
w*er^*- 1

fThere is going-to betto solution \
the world depression until ;we:

(Old :««; ,
you sterilise progress." Thomas
WP"*;. tsSMGt ^.Jtj&M&iZrii:»i« wt-vufc I
fhe Labor Government minister (

said he spoke "as a Socialist before ,

:
nomic theories false. .1>> U: * -¦

*Isnt it an anaomaly,' he queried ,

,rthat there is over-production in the (
world when millions o'f people are ]

concluded J
wKh an optiimstic

et »
^
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complaint of the victim Mys an arti¬
cle in the Bdenton Daily ;fews.

^teij§A^Agfr* twphtable old
Negro fbanety resident of the east-
ens tide of 1:Chowan*-cowit$I began
having several hair-raising experiencr
es »o the story goes. One night sever¬
al days *go he -had several visitors
at his Imisew It bagan to get late and
the callers prepared to depart One
of the womep members of the , party
walked over to the aged colored man
to tell him good bye, and casually
stroked Ma right: arm in an affection¬
ate tsnd friendly manner.

Since that night, the oid man has
complained to friends, he has felt
(dartHftgdngbngs in lds arm and at
tdmesihatmeihbcr hasfelt as though
it was paralysed Itet oniythat, hat
bis ntatr^ Itoskt disturbed at night
by the nnat'hifful sounds, screeches,
yells and other unearthly noises.
These were bad enough, but;when the
apparent recipient of these maledic¬
tory setenaders went out the next
morning and found the bushes and
small 'trees aAund his home bun:
with festoons of red and white fiaii
rtel tied together, things were looking
i*ifc sure enough.
-According to word brought here the

aged Negro, whose name whs not re¬

vealed* believes that eeme of his
mighbors want to run him away from
tbaf section, and are "conjuring" him.
The frightful noises he is said to hove
ieen hiring each night for the fast
wek ere usually accompanied by the
Jdors of some strgnge incense being
cvafted through his house, permeating
the atmosphere w? at t^lru>s nearly
strangling him. And each morning,
rtrangf'brown powder is found sifted
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NEW WINTER PEA
GOOBFORTHESOt
Ifce Austrian Winter Pea,
In^bdnced In This State
Within Past Few Years,
Is Excellent Soil Builder.
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The Austrian Winter pea, intro-;
iuced into North Carolian in the,
ast two or three rears, is the equal,
if any other winter legume as a soil
milder. './
This is the indication we mast

iccept from a series of demonsira-
nons conducted on the t.rm of H.
V. Bullard of Orrum, Robeson coun-

y," says Enos C. Blair, extension
igrononiist at State College. "In
October 19^9, Mr. Bullard planted
jfrts of Austrian Winter peas, hairy
$tch, crimdsn clover, and barley
side by side on a uniform piece of
soil. In April, 1930, nil of these
srops had made good, growth and
vere turned under in preparing (the
and for com. The barley, being a

non-leguminous plant, was used as
t check to team of the effect of the
egumes."
The results were very interesting,

says Mr. Blair. Tie corn grown onj
he different piote was recently har¬
vested and weighed showing the
Field after .barley to be 30 bushels
in acre. The yield following the
lairy vetch was 39 bushels an Sere;
he -yield following the crim&n clo¬
ver was 42 bushels and that after the
lustrian Winter' peas was 42 bushels
m acre.
In other words, the plowing under

miry, vetch increased the yield of
rorn by' nine bushel^ while plowing,
inder the crimson clover and the
lustrian pea increased it by 12 bush-
ils each.
Fronv-.thj.'.results of^theaiptapSon-

jtrauons, farmers may rely as con-

idently on the Austrian peas as they
lave on the older well known winter
rntfm wh^p^-'i^fpopuli^

so- many yean, Mr. Blair eaye.

Z?Z£Z?!ZnZ¦ iugv^io !o6y mignt nave own aw.
jo the extremely dry season in that
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After John Dlamich assembled 80

^<t(^j8 gfeaeil8;hog^ g dogs, 2
arts and a horse on his 25x125 foot
lot in Chicago, El., his neighbors had
the outfit adjudged a nuisance and

^ nimnich to

I^^TDouglas, Tarboro lawyer, de¬
scribed by his pastor as "highly re-V ;
atoected," Tuesday confessed to Judge
L M. Meeldna, InUnJtd States Diet->./.
tict Court, that he had defrauded two
illiterate old Negro-women out of the
greater part of the pensions the gov-
ernmept had given them following
the of their veteran- *iMr Ig¬
noring

''

attorneys' protests and'
preacher's plea alike, Judge Meeldns
sentenced Douglas to a year and a

day in the Federal-prison at Atlanta
and, after court, described' the fraud
as one of the "dirtiest" he had ever
known a lawyer to-commit

w
j. Douglas was charged arid tried not
for embezzlement but for a violation
of Section 651, Title 38, Pensions,
Bonuses and Veterans' Relief, U. S.
Code, which says that "payment for
any; .attorney or agent for shch as¬

sistance as may be required in the .

preparation and execution of the-
necessary papers in any application
tin tine (Veterans') Bureau shall not
exceed $10 in any one case," and adds
that violation of this section is a mis¬
demeanor punishable with a $500 fine
up to two years in imprisonment or

both, But when Douglas had made his
statement Judge Meekins said: "By
your own statement you are guilty of
embezzlement"
One of the two old Negro women,

defrauded by Douglas, Charlotte
Brown, is deadL Evidence, however,
showed that Douglas had collected a

check for $1,920 for her, had per¬
suaded her to endorse the check with¬
out knowing the amount, had deposit¬
ed the check to his own account and
drawn $920 on his own check and had
turned over that and only that to the
Negro. The only difference in this
case between the government's evi¬
dence mid the statement of the defend¬
ant was the government contended,
(hat he had gotten $20 of the $920
from her as his fee while Douglas ,

claimed she got $920 of the $1,910 due '

&er under theiaw.
Lucy Powell, the second Negro

woman, was a witness in the cake.
According to government officials it
was her suspicions that started in¬
vestigation of the caae. On the stand
she, an amusing old woman, described '

how Douglas had covered up. the
check he had received from the Vet¬
erans' Bureau while having her make'
her mark as an endorsement of the
check. Douglas then deposited the
check, which was for $796, said the
amount was for $300 and gave the
old woman $280. Lucy, however, was

suspicious and told the story to her
son who, with another man, went to
the lawyer and got the money back.
But the government heard of the case.
After court ftev. C. L. Reda, Meth- .

odist minister of Tarboro who is
Douglas' pastor, came to Judge Meek-,
ins, saying that if it was not In con¬

tempt of court he would like to make
a plea for Douglas. Be described the
lawyer as "highly respected" and,
hitherto, a good and regular member,
of the church. Judge Meekins thanked
him for his interest and promised to
"think it over." Douglas had a num¬

ber of witnesses who said he had a

good character. s

WOMAN'S CLUB TO SPONSOR
TOM THUMB WEDDING

The Woman's Club held It# month¬
ly meeting at the home of Mrs. T.
W. Lang on Monday afternoon, when
a delightful musical program was
presented »by the Music department,
of which Mrs. Haywood Smith is
chairman.
3%e program consisted of Etude

selections; "What Is Being Done For .

he Development of Music in Amer¬
ica,"" reaid by Mrs. Haywood Smith,
and "The Gentle Art at Living/' fy
Mrs. T. W. Lang. Two brilliant
piano numbers were played by Miss
Serene ; Turnage, and » **>»P <*
charming songs were rendered by
Miss Sue Barrett.

. The Club decided to observe Book
Day, as outlined by the State Wel¬
fare chairman, when books and mas-1
seines will becollected for <he Farm
Colony, and the presentation of *

Tom Thumb Wedding'was planned -

ife this time, the fuhda fhun which ...

will be used to purchase * children's
books for ifce library. Mrs. Haywood "A.
Smith rihd Miss Vivian Case will !«
rect the wedding, ^assisting eom-

Because Starting Neal of Columbus,

^ %. x. *0.
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